A CMOS third order elliptic low-pass filter with a 110MHz cut-off frequency realized in a 3/*m-process is presented. The filter consists of differential transconductance elements and capacitors. The transconductance element has good linearity properties and an excellent high frequency behaviour thanks to the absence of internal nodes. Both the cut-off frequency and the Q-factors can be tuned.
INTRODUCTION
The integrator forms the main building block of active filters. In this paper the integrator is implemented by a transconductance element loaded with a capacitor. One of the major problems in high-frequency active filters is the phase error of the integrators [1] . This requires a sufficiently high dc-gain and parasitic poles located at much higher frequencies than the cut-off frequency of the filter. For the filter presented here this implies roughly a dc-gain of minimal 40dB and parasitic poles located a factor 100 beyond the cut-off frequency. Recently serveral CMOS filters for video frequencies (4MHz) have been presented [2, 3] . This paper presents a filter for a much higher frequency (110MHz). It was possible to achieve this frequency by using a linear transconductance element without internal nodes [4] .
THE TRANSCONDUCTOR
The transconductor schematic is given in figure la. It consists of six CMOS inverters, which are for the moment all assumed to be equal (Vdd = Vdd')-The basic V-I conversion is performed by two CMOS inverters Invl and gm6(Vc-Vo2) respectively, are injected into these resistors. The result for common signals is that the HVoin node is loaded with a resistor l/(gm5 + gm6) and the "V02" node with a resistor l/(gm3 + gm4). For differential signals the "Vol" node is loaded with a resistor l/(gm5-gm6) and the "V02" node is loaded with a resistor l/(grri4-gm3). If A 110MHz CONTINUOUS-TIME FILTER The transconductance element described above was used to realize a third order elliptic low-pass filter. The normalized passive prototype circuit of this filter is given in figure 2 . The active implementation is given in figure 3 . The inductance is simulated by a gyrator (G3-G6) loaded with a capacitor (C2, C2')-The resistors are implemented also with transconductances (G2 and G7). The figure 7 .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The measured transconductance of the transconductor of figure 1 is given in figure 4 . The nonlinearities are mainly due to mobility reduction. For Vdd = 10V 1% error in transconductance occurs at Vid = 1.0V. For Vdd = 5V the filter cut-off frequency was measured as 71 MHz, this value is within 11% of the predicted frequency. If Vdd is increased to 10V the cut-off frequency becomes 110MHz as predicted by simulation.
The measured filter transfer function for Vdd = 10V and the ideal response of the passive prototype are given in figure 5 . The passband ripple is 0.8dB (0.28dB for the passive prototype) The notch in the stopband was also measured, which implies a good phase behaviour of the transconductor up to 380 MHz. The notch frequency, however, is too high. This is due to the capacitors C4 
